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Remembering Fallen Heroes of the 93

rd

by Joe Perrotta
The 93rd Bomb Group is full of heroes. Many of these heroes did not come home; therefore, it becomes our
duty to tell their story. This is one young man’s story, told 76 years after he sacrificed his life just days short of
his 21st birthday over the skies of Europe. Thank you for reading his story, for if he has a home in the minds of
men, then he is never truly gone.

Somewhere in England
Robert H. Fisher Jr. was born in the Bronx, NY on October 31st, 1922. After
enlisting in the Army Air Force on September 11, 1941, he would soon find himself
headed across the North Atlantic as a gunner/assistant radio operator on a ten-man
crew of a B-24. He and his crew arrived at Hardwick in late July of 1943. At this
time, much of the 93rd was on temporary detachment in Libya to partake in the
Ploesti mission known as Operation Tidal Wave.

The Crew
The crew consisted of four officers: pilot, 2nd. Lt. Roger W. Hayes, co-pilot, 2nd Lt.
Eugene H. Cantrell, navigator, 2nd Lt. Harry J. Linvill, and bombardier, 2nd Lt.
Gregory Bournazos.
The enlisted men were engineer/top turret gunner, T/Sgt. Henry H. Howard Jr.,
radio operator, T/Sgt. Idus F. Coleman, and four gunners, S/Sgt. Robert H. Fisher
Jr. (photo at left), S/Sgt. Robert J. Graff, S/Sgt. Clifford A. Blais, and S/Sgt. Reuben
L. Gareau. Besides Reuben, none of the other crew members had reached their
30th birthday.

The Missions Begin During “Black Week”
Robert Jr. and his crew flew their first mission on October 10 , 1943. The main bomber stream was to attack
Munster, Germany, while Robert Jr. and the 93rd Bomb Group were to fly a diversion over the North Sea.
About halfway through the mission, the oxygen systems for the top turret gunner and tail gunner on B-24D
“Dogpatch Raiders” failed, forcing Robert Jr. and his crew to abort the mission and turn back for Hardwick.
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Their second mission would take place on October 14 . This was the infamous “Second Schweinfurt” raid
intended to cripple Nazi ball-bearing production. An ominous start due to poor weather conditions over
England prevented the 93rd Bomb Group from forming up with sister groups. As a much smaller bomber
force, the commander of the 93rd Bomb Group converted the mission into a diversion toward Emden. Robert
Jr. and his crew made it back to base in B-24D “Bomerang,” but over 60 bombers failed to return in what would
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be called one of the most intense aerial battles of the war. With about 10 men in each bomber, there were
over 600 empty bunks in England that night. Quite a sobering outlook on life for a rookie crew with two
missions under their belt.

18 October 1943
The Hayes crew would be woken early on the morning of Monday, October 18, 1943. Once again, the 93rd
Bomb Group would be flying a diversion for a formation of B-17’s that were to bomb marshalling yards and a
metal works plant in Duren, Germany. They would have no fighter escort, and though no primary target was
assigned, the bombers did carry six 500 lb. bombs. Crews were given permission to attack any enemy
shipping convoy encountered over the North Sea.
For reasons unknown, possibly sickness, 2nd Lt. Eugene H. Cantrell, did not fly as co-pilot on this
mission. Instead, 2nd Lt. Roger W. Hayes took the co-pilot seat, and 1st Lt. Charles R. Hutchens was
assigned to lead the crew. Lt. Hutchens had joined the 93rd Bomb Group only a month or so before Robert
Jr.’s crew, and had flown two additional bombing missions in September. Lt. Hutchens had a wife and two
young boys at home in Louisiana. He was 24 years old.
Robert Jr. and his crew were assigned to fly in a
B-24 that had been around since the 93rd Bomb
Group began combat operations in late
1942. Her name was “Shoot Luke”. The original
crew of “Shoot Luke” had rotated back to the
states, having completed 25 missions. Though
war-weary, she was a trustworthy bird that had
brought her crews back from over 40 missions.
While over the North Sea at around 1:20 PM, it
was reported by other crews that Shoot Luke fell
behind the formation. This is when Shoot Luke
was jumped by three or four Me-109’s from
Luftwaffe unit JG 3. As the enemy attacks
occurred, the bomber was last seen descending
into a cloud layer, presumably in an attempt to
lose the fighters. None of the other bomber crews
reported seeing Shoot Luke emerge from the clouds, and no radio contact with Robert Jr. and his crew was
established. The Luftwaffe pilots who attacked Shoot Luke were unable to confirm a victory, as they too lost
sight of the bomber in the clouds after their second attack.
The ten young men who had departed England on only their third mission were now listed as missing in
action. One can only imagine the anguish and heartache felt by 2nd Lt. Eugene H. Cantrell. His nine closest
friends at Hardwick were now gone. As he lay in his bunk that night, the sight of the three empty beds where
just hours before Roger, Harry, and Gregory had slept, must have been almost too much to
bear. Unfortunately, Lt. Cantrell would also lose his life on December 22, 1943 on a mission to Osnabrück.

In Memory
Each crewman was posthumously awarded a Purple Heart and an Air Medal, and are commemorated on the
Walls of the Missing at the Cambridge and Netherlands American Cemeteries.
A website has been created to honor the sacrifice of these young men. It has the documents, photographs,
and letters that were used to tell Robert Jr.’s story. The link to the website is below. Thank you for taking the
time to remember my cousin and the nine other men who gave their young lives for our freedom.

Shoot Luke Memorial Website
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President’s Corner
Happy 2020! Hope the year started off well for all of our 93rd BGA veterans, family & friends!
Your Officers have a lot of work going on in support of the 93rd BGA – we are off to a great start of the year!
Below are the highlights of what we are working on (Look for more details in this issue of the BOF, for some of
these):
- Reunion planning (US)– Another fantastic reunion is being planned for October, 2020 in Salt Lake
City, UT! It will be another fun reunion for the 93rd BGA family – hope you can join us!
- Reunion planning (UK) – A trip to Hardwick is being planned for May, 2020 (coming up fast)! This is
always a wonderful trip to learn more about the 93rd Bomb Group’s Hardwick Aerodrome 104, (home
during WW II), and tour the Museums at Hardwick and Norwich, and attend the Memorial Service for
the 2nd Air Division.
- “Return to Hardwick” – we had very successful screenings of the film around the world, creating a ton
of interest and “buzz” about our 1st class documentary! We are now moving into the phase of
marketing and distribution.
- Membership renewals – This is the time of year to finalize your membership (if you haven’t already)! It
is a great way to support the 93rd BGA, and our mission to “carry on the traditions and memories of the
93rd Bomb Group.”
- 93rd BGA PX – A small sub-committee has been formed to look at our PX products and processes, to
enhance our website offerings, and our reunion activities. If you have suggestions for what type of
products you would like to see, please contact me!
- 93rd BGA projects – Per our reunion business meeting, we are investigating (4) potential projects that
the Association could/should work on in support of our mission. This includes developing proposed
concepts, costs, and timing, to see which project(s) would be appropriate for us to move forward with.
These are:
1) enhancing the 93rd BG memorial located at the US Air Force Museum in Dayton, OH,
2) scanning/cataloging 93rd BG wartime daily logs for better searchability,
3) provide support and resources to expanding the Museum at Hardwick (if/when needed per
their request for the 4th quanset hut building), and
4) explore annual fundraising options for the 93rd BGA , necessary to carry on our stated purpose
(right now our only source of budget to the general fund, is though membership fees).
Sub-committees and volunteers are assigned to help with all 4, but if you have a particular
interest, and want to help, please contact me!
- Alignment with other WW II groups – We have initiated exploratory conversations with the Heritage
League, to determine if there is any interest, or benefit in combining some activities or events,
particularly at our annual reunions. We have attempted this in the past with other organizations, with
little success; however, the Officers continue to be connected to other groups in an effort to
“benchmark” and look for ways to help each other out.
Be sure to check our websites, at www.hardwickfilm.com and our 93rd BGA website, www.93bg.com.
Have a great Spring, and we will see you in Salt Lake City in October, 2020!
Jim Root
President, 93rd BGA

Ve day +75 years HardwiCk 2020
Hardwick, England May 7 to 11, 2020 “VE plus 75 years” Colin and I are looking towards a Mini Reunion
over the May 7-11, 2020 weekend. We have reached the minimum level, and all who replied have to be
contacted with final Reunion details. In the event you would like to go, we may have a few open spots. Please
contact me ASAP‼ If you have any question, please contact Don Morrison. Contact info is shown in the
Officer Directory.
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Marx FaMily Honors UnCle and Crew on 75tH anniVersary oF
tHeir deatHs on deCeMber 19, 1944
1LT Robert W. Marx, pilot and his crew of 10
were all killed in a take-off crash after striking a
tree nearly 1900 feet past the runway’s end. At
0947 hours, B-24J #42-50597-P, piloted by 1LT.
Marx made an instrument take-off on an
operational flight to the Kyllburg area to interdict
key rail and river lines for the purpose of
delaying and countering the German offensive
that became known as the Battle of the Bulge.
Shortly after take-off the plane crashed,
exploded, and burned at Burnt Oak Farm.
The airplane crash report from the flying control officer to the commanding officer, 93rd bomb group
dated 22 December 1944, paragraph 2 states, “previous to taking off the pilot ran the engines up and
cleared them. At this time the engines sounded normal. The plane became airborne and cleared
several obstructions before crashing approximately one mile south of the field.”
From the 121st Military Police Company (AVN), AAF Station 104, APO 558, December 1944 diary
reports for the 19th, “B-24 crashes approximately one (1) mile south of drome. Bomb laden aircraft
explodes upon crashing. Aircraft was demolished and strewn over approximately a mile. All
members of the crew were killed. Only four bombs were found among wreckage. One motor of
plane was approximately a mile from the rest of wreckage.…one radio tube found aways from the
wreckage survived the concussion of the crash and explosion. Damage also included a farm house
and barn nearby.”
Major John Dowswell was stationed in the control tower and reported, “Shortly after 1030 hours, the
group’s first aircraft took off. After a safe interval, 597-P (peter) was clear to take off. As this airplane
which was taking off on runway 20 (200’) passed in front of the control tower, I heard a ‘staccato pop’
which I believe was an engine back firing. If this malfunction occurred it probably caused a reduction
in power output and was a contributing factor in the crash.
The board of officers after reviewing the evidence concluded that the crash was caused by weather
(50%) and personal error (50%). Their report states: “the take-off was made under instrument
weather conditions due to ground fog with visibility of approximately 50 yards. The plane was
observed from the control tower to make a normal take-off after a ground run of approximately 5,000
feet. One loud explosion was heard 20 seconds later. Investigation at the scene of the crash
revealed that the plane struck eight trees approximately 900 yards from the end of the take-off
runway. From the way the trees were broken, it is believed that the plane was flying straight and level
at an altitude of 25 feet above the ground when the first tree was struck. Eight of the twelve 500
pound ‘general purpose’ bombs exploded when the plane struck the ground.” And “there is no
evidence of sabotage.”
After 75 years have passed, this crash report stands as mute testimony of what happened to the
eleven men who died suddenly and violently that long-ago winter morning. The events of Dec 19,
1944 changed our family forever. We have the responsibility to assure that these men are not
forgotten and that their sacrifice was not in vain. On December 18, 2019 nine members of the Marx
family joined our English friends to commemorate their deaths and give honor to those who died that
day. This was our third memorial visit with the first in 1994 on the 50 th anniversary and the second in
2004 on the 60th anniversary and now on the 75th anniversary. Each time we have gathered at the
simple wooden cross to join in a memorial service, we have read the names of the eleven who
perished. For the first time, one of my uncle’s two namesakes was present to remember the man
whose name he carries. Robert Porter is the only son of Uncle Bob’s sister, Dorothy, and was named
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so that his uncle wouldn’t be forgotten. The other namesake is Robert Marx, the first nephew born
after Uncle Bob’s death. He has not traveled to England yet. The rest of us, John, Rayann, Rich,
Kirstie, Ellie Marx and Emma and Steven Hinkle, were fulfilling a solemn duty to be present on this
important anniversary. Our English friends joined us for the ceremony to pay their respects as well.
Standing along a country lane next to freshly plowed and very muddy field was not ideal, but then the
day they died wasn’t ideal either. Upon arrival we were welcomed by a dense fog much like the one
in 1944. In our case, the fog gave way to the sun and the day brightened considerably. The
reminder of ground conditions was very sobering as we realized how limited the visibility was for a
great four engine heavily laden bomber. After the service presided over by Vicar Liz Billet, we drove
to the flag pole and 93rd Memorial where the American flag was raised by our twelve-year old
granddaughter, Ellie and we talked with our friends about those long-ago days. It’s hard to believe
the time has passed so quickly. Our first efforts to find out about the crash, were in 1992, when we
met the Woodrow’s and learned about their efforts to keep alive the memories of the deeds of the
93rd. Time has passed and we continue to teach new generations about the men who sacrificed
everything. Hopefully, we will return for the 85th, 90th and 100th anniversaries to remind each new
generation that freedom comes at a high price. These eleven men gave us a wonderful gift of
freedom!
1LT ROBERT W. MARX, PILOT *
1LT WILLIAM H. YOUNG, CO-PILOT *
1LT JOHN D. CAMP, NAVIGATOR *
1LT H. DAVID FULMER, JR., BOMBADIER *
2LT ROBERT. K. LOCKER, RADAR *
T/SGT FRANK H. WHITTEN, ENGINEER
T/SGT BENJAMIN C. WIEGAND, GUNNER
S/SGT FRED D. PETTIGREW, GUNNER *
S/SGT RALPH E. GIFFORD, GUNNER
S/SGT ROBERT A. HUGHES, GUNNER
S/SGT HAROLD GLICKMAN, GUNNER
* BURIED AT THE AMERICAN MILITARY CEMETERY AT CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND
The next day we traveled to the American
Military Cemetery to honor the six crew
members buried there. The cemetery is one
of the most beautiful, peaceful places in the
world and a fitting place for Bob and five
others of his crew to be buried. We placed
wreaths at the base of each grave marker
and remembered the men whose remains are
buried there in perpetuity. They are
surrounded by hundreds of others who made
the same sacrifice and are treated with
utmost dignity and respect by a grateful
nation. There are not words to express the
beauty and serenity that pervades the
cemetery. We were honored to be present
75 years after their deaths. These men are
not forgotten!
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2020 Reunion
Salt Lake City, Utah
October 15 – 19, 2020
Our 2020 reunion takes place in Salt Lake City (SLC), UT in October. Although that seems to be in
the far-off future, it isn’t too early to make your reservations. We will be staying at the:

Hilton Garden Inn
250 West 600 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

Our room rate is $119.00 plus tax of 13.82% per night ($135.45 inclusive) for Thursday – Sunday
night. The room rate includes a full made-to-order breakfast for two. Breakfast for third and fourth
guests in a room is $5.00 per day. For those who want to arrive early or remain afterwards, the hotel
has extended the rate for three days prior and three days after the reunion.
Attendees are responsible to make their own hotel reservations.
Please make your reservations at the earliest opportunity!
To make reservations contact Julie Youle-Lenoch, Sales Manager at:

(801) 364-5200 Extension 504
or
Julie.youlelenoch@hilton.com
.
Be sure to mention you are with the 93rd Bomb Group to secure the group rate. If you do not reach
Julie directly please leave her a message or send an email. Do not call the Hilton Reservation
line—they will not have access to our group rate!
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The hotel has a 24-hour shuttle, free parking, free
WiFi to Hilton Honors members, a fitness center,
an indoor pool and laundry. The 24-hour Pavilion
Pantry offers drinks and snacks. Hilton Honors
members enjoy a 20% discount for items
purchased from the Pavilion Pantry. If not already
a member, join Hilton Honors at
https://www.hilton.com/en/hilton-honors/. There is
no fee to join.
A month before we arrive, the new Salt Lake City
airport terminal is scheduled for completion
making our travel smoother, more comfortable,
and convenient.
The weather in SLC during October is anticipated to be most pleasant. The average high is 67
degrees and the low is 46 degrees. SLC has six days of precipitation mostly in the form of rain. In
some years they have one day of snow in October. In general, there is lots of sun and comfortable
temperatures.
Our hotel is located only 10 minutes from the airport and within walking distance of the downtown and
two blocks from the free tram system within the downtown area.
ACCOMMODATIONS: The 4-story hotel contains 132 guestrooms and suites with complimentary
high-speed Internet access in guestrooms, meeting rooms, lobbies and restaurants, 43-inch LCD
television with HD channels, full bath amenities and hair dryer, iron, ironing board & individual climate
control, alarm clock radio, coffeemaker and in-room mini - refrigerator. A complimentary daily
newspaper is available.
In addition to the hotel cost, a registration fee covers the cost of our lunches, evening meals,
transportation, memorabilia room, and program activities. A registration form will be included in a
future newsletter issue.
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Folded wings
Richard "Buzzy" Davis, 95, passed away peacefully at home on September
11, 2019. Born in Richfield, Buzzy was a lifetime resident. He was a custodian
at Revere High School and known for his friendly smile and informal
counseling to anyone who needed an understanding ear. He was awarded
Richfield citizen of the year in 2002 for his many services throughout the
community. He had been a Master Mason and a loyal member of the Masonic
fraternity for 70 years. Buzzy was most proud of his World War II military
service. He served as a B-24 tail gunner and flew 35 bombing missions over
Germany. Preceded in death by his loving wife of 62 years, Dorothy. He is
survived by his two sons, Daniel Morgan and James. He was loved and will
be missed by many. By any measure that really counts, his was a life well lived.
Mark Robert Hontz of Venice, FL, beloved husband, father and grandfather,
passed away at age 97 on May 24, 2019. Born on Feb. 1, 1922, in Lehighton,
he was one of eight children of the late Gabriel and Sadie Hontz. Mark came
to Venice from Scotch Plains, N.J., upon his retirement in 1985. He graduated
at the top of his class with a degree in engineering from Lehigh University,
where he was a member of the Theta XI Fraternity, and went to work for the
Public Service Electric & Gas Co. in New Jersey, retiring after 36 years as
corporate manager of plant maintenance. Mark served as a navigator in the
Army Air Corps during World War II, and retired at the rank of Major in the Air
Force Reserves. He continued a life of service by volunteering his time at
Grace United Methodist Church and the Lions Club, and was also a member
of the 8th Air Force Historical Society, the Public Service Retirees Club and the Second Air Division
Association. He enjoyed travel and sight-seeing, crossword puzzles, and hosting large family
gatherings at his homes in Scotch Plains and Venice, and at his lake house in the Pocono Mountains.
His knowledge of the stars and constellations was passed down to children and grandchildren, many
of whom fondly remember stargazing with Mark. He is survived by his devoted wife of 72 years,
Barbara Daugherty, of Venice (also born in Lehighton); two daughters, Sharyn Roy (Ron) of
Pennsville, NJ, and Robin Ace (Eric) of Freeland, MD; two sons, Mark E. (Barbara) of Ponte Vedra
Beach, FL, and Garry (Ann) of Marietta OH; 11 grandchildren and 20 great-grandchildren.
Wilford W. Nelson Died November 6, 2016 at the age of 93 A son, brother, husband, father,
grandfather and great-grandfather, he really had a wonderful life. Wil was born in St. Paul in 1923, the
second youngest of the eight children of John and Hannah Nelson. He graduated from Johnson High
School, served as part of the Greatest Generation in WWII, and returned home to attend college. He
graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1950. He met his wife, Marylyn, while both worked a
summer at Glacier National Park. Together they raised four children. Wil spent his entire career at
North American Life and Casualty. Wil was lucky to find love a second time. In 2000, he married
Marilyn Garciagodoy. Together, they traveled around the US and world. They had many years of fun,
laughter, family and friends. Wil was preceded in death by his parents and siblings, first wife Marylyn.
He is survived by his wife, Marilyn Garciagodoy, his four children, Martha (Alan Korpi), Peter (Ann
Fehrenbach), Paula Fulford (Dan) and Janet Miller (Greg) as well as 11 grandchildren and 5 greatgrandchildren. He was one of the good ones - quiet and unassuming, honest, frugal, ethical and
loving. He will be missed by all.
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James Hart Trainor August 31, 1924 – October 29, 2018
EUGENE M. HELLER January 19, 2019.
Husband of the late Yetive "Terry"; father
of Neil (Linda) Heller, Shelley (Spence)
Miller and Mindy (Dr. Joel) Wolinsky; also
survived by 7 grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren. 1LT Eugene (Gene) Heller
passed away on January 18, 2019 at the
age of 96. He served in the 93rd BG from
October 1944 through March 1945. He flew
35 missions as a Navigator/Bombardier.
Gene spoke often about his friend and pilot, Bill Schmoller. 1LT Schmoller was shot down and killed
on January 28, 1945. Gene was buried, with military honors on January 21, 2019 at Shalom Memorial
Park in suburban Philadelphia, PA. His beloved wife, Teri, predeceased Gene by 18 months.

They will be missed!
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greetings FroM tHe 93rd bg Historian!
We always hear about the battle of the Bulge and how the bad weather grounded the Army Air Forces for
several days. While going thru the old files, I found some interesting notes of how the 93 rd Bomb Group
supported the troops by flying missions, transferring men to the Infantry and supplies.
“Blankets for shipment to the continent were picked up from all personnel who had more than five.”
“When planes were needed to support our ground forces, we were grounded due to bad weather. Since the
weather has changed, we have been directly supporting the ground forces. On 24 December, this group
dispatched fifty-five (55) aircraft, the largest number ever put into the air on one mission from this base.”
New Years Day January 1, 1945
The old year died and the new year was born without much fanfare here
on the post. Group alerted for a Tactical target in support of our hard pressed ground troops in the Bulge.
The weather for the first week of the month was extremely bad, all the airplanes were grounded resulting in a
general lull in activities. On three (3) occasions there was heavy snow fall presenting no little problem to the
cyclists in their “Pub Crawling” activities.
328th BS
During the month the squadron furnished the following named enlisted men to the infantry
reinforcement training Command. Cpl. George Fraser, Cpl. Denzil Shreve*, Cpl. Groover Chase, Cpl. Robert
Thomas, Pfc. Arthur Sabbag, Pfc. Abdon Zertuchs*
329th BS

Sgt. Curtis Babin was transferred to the Infantry Reinforcement pool.

330th BS
The following men were transfers from the squadron to the infantry; Cpl. Clifford Wildenstein,
Pvt. James Beatty, Pvt. John Semler, Pvt. George Carl and Pfc. William Cook
409th BS
Five men answered the call of the infantry for voluntary reinforcements. Four of these men
were members of the armament section Cpl. Robert Lavanway, Cpl. Frank Leatherwood, Cpl. James Bolster
and Pfc. Cecil Ingram. The fifth man Pfc. William Pasiecqnik Jr was assigned to the ordnance section.
Other men in the support units also volunteered for the infantry, but sadly their names were not recorded in the
monthly reports.
*These men are not listed in the rooster of the 93rd
Story from my Grandpa
Supply of Coke
After S/Sgt Melvin Morrison completed his 30 missions on September
26, 1944; he was asked to stay on and work in Supply for a few
months. During that time, one of his duties was to dispense coke for
the heating of the huts. He said occasionally, an officer would try to
pull rank and get a little extra coke, when that happened, S/Sgt
Morrison gave them a level bucket no more.
Photo: (L to R) Mel Morrison, John Beamer and Gaylord Davis
Cheers,
Don Morrison
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Book Review
Buried on the Battlefield Not My Boy
The Return of the Dead from World War Two
By William L. Beigel
In 1947, my grandmother was asked by the War
Department what she would like to have happen
with her son’s earthly remains. She, a Gold Star
Mother, was given the choice to have his remains
returned to the United States for burial in a private
cemetery or for burial in a National Military
Cemetery or to have his remains reburied in a
permanent cemetery overseas near where he died
or be buried overseas in a private cemetery. The
family was asked to make their wishes known on a standard “Request for
Disposition of Remains” form. My grandmother received a brochure,
prepared by the office of the Quartermaster General, describing in
sympathetic detail how the reparation program worked. All costs were
borne by the United States Government. Our family was one of thousands faced with this decision.
William Beigel’s book is the first of its kind to attempt to relate how the process worked and to give
faces and names to the massive five-year effort undertaken to repatriate thousands of remains buried
all over the world. Only the United States could undertake such a massive job and carry it out with
total success. Despite the cost, public pressure was irresistible. American mothers, fathers, and
spouses wanted their loved one’s home. This is a tale long overdue to be told. Until World War II,
our Country had never attempted such a massive project, but since then this has been our practice.
The United States Marines pride themselves on never leaving a fellow Marine behind no matter what.
That attitude has become the standard for all services. We had then and have today, a massive
structure in place to locate, identify and recover all the servicemembers lost in war. This effort is
seen as the least our Country can do for those who give their lives in its service.
After describing the extent taken to positively identify the remains of every person, the mortuary
services provided are also described including the design and construction of coffins equal to the
task, the conversion of cargo ships to mortuary ships to carry the remains from the European and
Pacific theaters of war, to the reception given at the entry ports and at the cemeteries where the
remains were finally interred. Even though the program was executed over five years, the families
were eager to see their loved one finally home!
This is book is well researched and long overdue. William Beigel is to
be commended for providing this important summary of a long overlooked effort to follow through on our nation’s sacred obligation. For our
family, my grandmother and five other families decided to leave the
remains in England where the men died. They wanted them to be
together for all time. The six graves are near to each other in a beautiful
cemetery where annual events are held each Memorial Day to
remember their sacrifice. When Grandmother Marx visited in the 60s
with my Aunt Nancy, they were convinced they made the right decision.
Uncle Bob’s remains could not be in a more beautiful location. He is
among friends!
Published by Midnight to 1 AM Publishing, Copyright 2019, reviewed by
John Marx
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Book Review
A Man of Intelligence, Memoirs of War, Peace and the CIA
by General Charles P. Cabell USAF (1903-1971)
At our 2019 reunion in Detroit, Brigadier
General Charles (Chuck) P. Cabell Jr., General
Cabell’s son, presented a talk detailing his
Father’s role in the planning for and conduct of
significant operations during WWII. As a
charter member of General Henry Hap Arnold’s
advisory council in his role as commander of
the Army Air Forces, then Lt Col Cabell was in
a key position to participate in many of the
strategic decisions made from 1942 onward.
Later, as a Colonel, he commanded the 45th
Combat Bombardment Wing composed of
three groups flying B-17s. As the war continued, General Cabell was involved in planning for the
invasion of Normandy and a participant in the “oil vs rail” discussions, the invasion of southern
France, and the later Ploesti campaign called Operation Reunion that took place in 1944. His
memoirs details the planning and execution for D-Day and concludes that the P-51 as escort for the
heavy bombers with their extended range led to the destruction of the Luftwaffe resulting in complete
air superiority for the Allies throughout the summer of 1944.
Chuck, his wife, Hallie and his brother, Ben, spent most of two days participating in our reunion
activities. Everyone made them feel welcome and enjoyed meeting and talking together. After the
presentation concluded on Saturday evening, Chuck graciously presented the 93 rd with a copy of his
Father’s Memoirs. I took the book home and put it on my stack of books to read. Within a few
weeks, I began reading the 416-page memoir completed in the final year of his life. The book was
edited by his son and printed in 1997, twenty-six years later. Three major aspects of a long and
glorious career are highlighted: (1) World War II and the Korean War; (2) the peace after WW II
interrupted by the Korean War and the post war era; and (3) the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)
where he served as deputy for twelve years with involvement in the fielding and operation of the U-2
including the Gary Powers shoot down and through the Bay of Pigs operation under President
Kennedy. Each chapter revealed inside information about the entire period. The book is engrossing
and important to understanding our nation’s history.
I must admit, even with my focused reading about the Army Air Forces in WWII, I had really never
heard of General Cabell until this year’s reunion. Now that I’ve completed his Memoirs, I am shocked
that I didn’t know of him. He was a key player and well respected by Generals Marshall, Eisenhower,
Arnold, Spaatz, Doolittle, and Twining. Since I finished this book, I have read two others describing
the same events and both highlight General Cabell’s contribution. He is the most famous WWII era
Air Force leader that I had never heard about. This is a great book! I highly recommend it. If you
want to borrow it, let me know, and it will be in the mail to you immediately.
IMPAVIDE Publications, Colorado Springs, CO 80919, Copyright 1997, ISBN 1-893180-02-6, Book
review by John Marx
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93rd FilM ProjeCt
We are off to a great year with the Return To Hardwick documentary! We are finishing up a few
screenings we have around the country and internationally. Yes - internationally! We were lucky
enough to get accepted to film festivals in Jaipur, India and London, England. As of writing this article,
the festival in India was on January 20th. The London screening will be on February 17th. It was also
a nice surprise to get an official selection from the Sedona International Film Festival. Every year this
festival curates awarding winning films and we are very lucky to be included in their 2020 line up. The
festival will screen Return To Hardwick twice--once on February 23rd and again on February 25th.
Please visit www.hardwickfilm.com for all the details.
In addition to some screenings that are left for 2020, we have shifted our attention to distribution. This
indeed is another mountain to climb but securing distribution will allow others who haven’t seen the
film to view it online or on DVD/Blu-ray. One hurdle we had to overcome was clearing all the photos
and films that appear in the documentary. Since we have decided to take the project “public” we need
permission from people that own the assets used in the film. In total we had about 450 entries of
photos and films that needed to get cleared. Along with our lawyer, we have cleared 99% of the
assets, and we are now moving forward. Currently we are talking to two distribution companies and
possibly more as we roll into February.
I urge everyone to visit the Facebook page for the project and also the website. If you are interested
to see all the newsletters from 2019 please go to:
https://www.hardwickfilm.com/newsletterarchives
Michael Sellers
Producer/Director
Return To Hardwick
www.hardwickfilm.com
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Return To Hardwick screening Museum of Flight, Seattle

Michael Cudlitz with veteran B-17 pilot, Dick Nelms

Michael Cudlitz
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Michael Sellers with veteran B-17 pilot, Dick Nelms

Michael Sellers, Tracy Compton & Michael Cudlitz
Tracy is the daughter of Buck Compton, original
member of Easy Company (Band of Brothers)
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Return to Hardwick Screening Planes of Fame, Chino, CA

Joe Duran, Phyllis Duran, Jim Root, Leland
Spencer, Bruce Spencer and Michael Sellers
Leland is an original 93rd Bomb Group veteran

Michael Sellers points to an original 93 rd Bomb Group A-2
jacket worn by William H. Pescosolido and owned by his father
William Sr.

Original 93rd A-2 jacket!
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93rd Px
The 93rd BGA PX will be going under a complete renovation over the next several months. A
committee is being formed to review and improve the PX process, product offering, budgeting, and
ease of use. A limited amount of product, including Ted's Travelling Circus books will be available
during this time. We appreciate your cooperation during this time frame.

MeMbersHiP
Happy New Year! Happy Lunar New Year also!
I say the latter because as some of you know, my husband spends a large part of the year in
Shenzhen, China, teaching. (He is not there at the moment due to the coronavirus outbreak.)
Learning as much as I have about China from my husband has been fascinating. He travels all over
the country collecting teas. Before he retired, he traveled all over the US for his job and collected
smoked meat, specifically sausages and brats. He spent much time in Omaha and frequented
several butcher shops. Several of our members would say that was time spent wisely.
That reminds me of our members who are veterans. One who is an Omaha boy, Bill Brown, turns
100 this year. I am wondering which butcher shop he might go to for the birthday party sausages.
Another of our veterans is George McLean, who is a New Orleans resident. I hope he is enjoying the
time leading up to Fat Tuesday! And our California pilot, Leland Spencer, who with his son, has been
an avid supporter of our film, Return to Hardwick. We currently have 25 veterans who are still
members and leading the charge in paying their dues on time. Thank you for that support fellas.
We have 65+ people who still need to renew their memberships which expired on 12/31/2019. You
will be getting a reminder letter from me. Please feel free to go on the website, 93bg.com and renew
with PayPal. It’s fast and easy and secure. I know you will do so soon.
For the 214 who have their dues up to date, THANK YOU! I would also like to thank all of you who
have supported the 93rd Bomb Group Association through volunteer work and donations. This
furthers our mission of keeping the legacy of the 93 rd BGA alive. But mostly, everyone’s commitment
to this organization honors our veterans, past and present.
Thank you for your memberships and support of the 93 rd BGA.
Jean Koznarek
member93bg@aol.com
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MEMBERSHIP FORM 2020
Name_________________________

_

__

Address____________

________ ________

City ________________________

_

Phone Number_________

________ State __

_Zip _

______Cell Number

__
_

Email Address____________________

_____________

93rd BG Connection: (please circle appropriate) Vet is/was-self, father, uncle, grandpa or I am a Historian/friend.
Name of 93rd veteran __
Squadron _____
19___ ____

_____________________
________

Time period in Service: ___

Airplane Name(s)_____________________ _____
Crew Chief(s)_________

_______________ Rank ________
_____ 19___

__
_ to____

_____ Pilot(s) __________________

____
_______

__Comments (list crew if known)____________

_

____________
(use back side for more info)
Annual Membership
2 year discount rate (2020 & 2021)
Tax deductible Donation
TOTAL

$25 $________
$45 $________
$________ (The 93rd is a 501(c)(3) Organization)
$________

___ Please MAIL newsletter
___ Please E-MAIL newsletter
Please note, membership is on a calendar year.
Make checks payable to: 93rd BOMB GROUP
(We encourage you to pay by PayPal through the 93rd Bomb Group website, 93bg.com)
Mail to: Jean Koznarek, 93rd Bomb Group Ass’n.
2644 West Park Blvd., Shaker Hts., OH 44120
Copy this form for family and friends to become members. Thank you!

_____Yes! I would like to volunteer to help the 93rd BGA and my skill is:
_

KEEP OUR HISTORY ALIVE!
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